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Abstract
An experimental investigation was undertaken to deter-
mine the effects of an impulsive load of very short dura-
tion on a simple structure such as a portal frame. Models
built and tests conducted are described. Test results are
tabulated and graphically compared with calculations based
on a simple theory.
The structural models show greater resistance to deform-
ation than predicted by theory. This increase can most
easily be explained by an increase in the yield point due to
the dynamic loading. The resistance the models develop,
however, is less than that which the results of high strain
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F, f = Any force
h-L = Initial height of striker above impact point
h 2 = Height of striker above impact point at zenith of
rebound
L = Length of columns between base and longitudinal beam
M b Effective mass of structure or model
m = Mass of striker or pendulum
My. = Bending moment at which yield stress is achieved
somewhere in the cross section
Mu = Fully plastic bending moment
P = Axial column loading
P
e
= Critical (Euler) column loading
R = Resistance of the model to horizontal deflection
R(x) = Resistance function
C~ = Material yield stress
s"
= Average material yield stress
t = Time
v, = Velocity of striker at instant of impact
v 2 = Velocity of striker at instant after impact
V = Initial velocity of structure or model resulting
from applied impulse
W ss Actual weight of the longitudinal beam and its
connections
w = Actual weight of the column length L
x = Any horizontal deflection
xdvn = Maximum horizontal deflection of the model
x . = Horizontal final static rest deflection of the model
after impact
x = Horizontal deflection at which the fully plastic




There has been considerable interest in analyzing the
dynamic behavior of structures when subjected to very in-
tense loads for very short periods of time. Sources of
such loadings include blast from nuclear as well as chemi-
cal weapons, projectiles, slamming of ships in a seaway,
wave action and earthquakes. If the loadings are not too
severe the structure can be assumed to behave linearly and
the wealth of procedures using linear vibration theory may
be applied. However if the loadings are sufficient to
cause damage it is not reasonable to assume linear behav-
ior. Hence, in a large proportion of the cases of practi-
cal interest it becomes necessary to study inelastic behav-
ior.
During recent years there has been an increasing use of
and confidence in the techniques of "limit design" and
"plastic analysis" for the treatment of structures built
of ductile engineering materials. This type of analysis
is quite realistic in predicting the static behavior of
steel structures as tests have shown [1]* In theory,
plastic analysis of such structures could be applied to
situations of dynamic loading. This has commonly been done
by arbitrarily applying intensification factors to the
static loads.
Many studies have shown that dynamic behavior is
*Square brackets refer to bibliography.

complicated by a phenomenon in which the yield point is
increased over that obtained by standard (slow strain rate)
tests. This effect of increase in dynamic yield strength
is also related to a delay in the initiation of plastic
behavior under dynamic loading. Dynamic yield strength is
also dependent on the strain rate to which the material
is subjected.
Thus it appeared to be of interest to study experi-
mentally the actual dynamic behavior of a simple structure
which is easily analyzable by simple theory. One can then
determine whether or not simple theory provides safe pre-
dictions of actual behavior, and what influence the sup-
ported mass of the structure has on the behavior of the
structure during its deformation. The structure chosen for
this investigation is an idealized portal frame, the hori-
zontal member of which is conceived of as being infinitely
rigid and comprising most of the mass of the structure.
Some theoretical investigations in this field of
dynamic loading of structures have been made by Brooks
and Newmark [2]. They provide a number of charts to pre-
dict the behavior of idealized structures, Their charts
are not applicable to situations wherein the structures
were subjected to very short time duration loadings.
Furthermore, ideal linear materials were assumed,
Another investigator, Tanaka [3] made a classical
analysis of a square portal frame under horizontal impact.

He determined the effect of the mass of an elast o-plastic
longitudinal beam on the plastic deformation. Many simpli-
fying assumptions were made.
It appeared, therefore, that an opportunity existed
for making an experimental study of a dynamically loaded
simple portal frame. This study is to be discussed in the
sections that follow.

2. Background For Investigation
In order to make an experimental study of a portal
frame subjected to a rapidly applied lateral load, it was
necessary to use models since full scale tests, such as
those conducted at Lehigh University [1] , were not feasible.
A model was conceived which would permit testing of the
essential portions of the elementary analysis.
The upper beam of the model was deliberately chosen to
be many times more rigid than the supporting columns so as
to simplify the study and to allow reuse of part of the
model. This meant that the only expendable portions in
each model test were the columns.
The supporting columns were chosen to be rectangular
in cross-section with one side of the section many times
greater than the other. This gives comparatively great
transverse rigidity to the model in relation to the lateral
load applied. This rigidity tends to ensure that motions
caused by the lateral load are in the "plane" of the model;
that is, in the general direction of the applied load. (See
Fig. 1). It was decided that longitudinal loading in the
plane of the frame could be most easily obtained by using a
pendular mass. The mass is swung on long wires from known
heights to produce impacts of varying momentum on the model.
There were two possible ways of simplifying the load-
ing on the model so that a simple analysis could be made of
what actually occurred. One method would be to have the
pendular load act on the structure over such a short period
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of time that all the momentum transfer occurred before the
model had a chance to move appreciably. The other method
was to cause the pendulum to strike the model and then attach
itself to the model, continuing as a part of the model
Since the second method appeared to offer substantially
greater mechanical difficulties than the first it was not
considered further. All loadings were accomplished by a
pendulum which had only a very brief contact with the model.
A study of the theoretical considerations involved in
this thesis shows that the basic divisions of the. problem
are: the motion of the model, the resisting force on the
model, and the exchange of momentum between the striker and
the model.
The motion of the model will be considered first. A
model of mass M, which has a zero horizontal displacement
(x-0) at the initial time (t=0) , is initially at rest so
that VQ=0. Then the mass M of the model, instantaneously
is given an initial velocity V. (For a discussion of the
effective mass of the model see Appendix I). In displacing
horizontally, the mass encounters a resistance R which is
dependent on the displacement, x. The resistance R, does
negative work on the mass M, slowing it down; ultimately
bringing it to rest. It can then be said, from Newton's






R exists for all deflections of the model. The force

exerted by the mass on the structure does positive work
thereby distorting the structure. The extreme distortion of
the structure occurs at the extreme displacement of the mass,
This is when M first comes to rest. (This dynamic displace-
ment is termed x^vn^ . Then the work done by the restraining
force R, on the mass M, in bringing it to rest must be equal
to the initial kinetic energy of the mass due to its initial
ve 1 oc i ty , V . Thu s ,
R(x)dx = h MV2 Eq. B
Most of the work done by the mass will have been ex-
pended in plastically deforming the structure; the rest is
in elastic strain energy. After the extreme deflection
xdvn i- s reached the elastic work stored in the structure
will cause the model to spring back to another position,
x .. The distance x^ - x . represents the elastic recov-
ery of the model The resistance function R(x) is the
resistance R which the structure gives to the mass M as it
moves through a horizontal deflection x (see Eq- A) . The
following is a development of the resistance function for a
portal frame using plastic limit analysis methods.
It is assumed that the steel of the portal frame's
columns will behave elastically up to the actual yield point
of the steel and then flow plastically without increase in
stress when strained further. When the cross-sections of
the columns have achieved the fully plastic bending moment

(1*^) , which is greater than the bending moment at first
yielding (My), a plastic hinge is formed. An ideal plastic
hinge is a point hinge which undergoes rotation of any mag-
nitude while the bending moment remains constant.
For a material of rectangular cross-section subjected
to bending about an axis parallel to the width and through
the center of the section:
m = (width) (height) 2 and M = jwidth) (height) 2
These consider bending stresses only. Axial loads if sig-
nificant would require a moment reduction 'factor . The axial
loads encountered in this study were small enough so as not
to require use of such a factor on JVL, or M .
If a sufficiently large lateral force F is applied
along the axis of the rigid longitudinal member, there will
be four locations at which the bending moment will be a
maximum simultaneously. These four are located at A, B, C
and D, Fig. (2a)
.
When being deflected in the elastic region of the
columns, the structure will appear as in Fig. (2b). A
force analysis of half of one column during purely elastic
deflection will show, as in Fig. (2c), that




Where P-, is the axial load on the column (P = W — w )a a —r-





Thus Eq. C is the resistance function of the structure in
the elastic region until M is achieved.
The vertical elements of the structure are beam col-
umns. The effect of the lateral loads is intensified by
the presence of axial compressive loads. While it would be
possible to carry out an exact evaluation of the intensify-
ing effect, the theory of columns indicates that this simple
intensifying factor is sufficiently accurate almost up to
ratios of Pa/Pe = 1 [4]. That is, to loads almost equal to
the critical load for the column.
Once Mjj is achieved, the idealized structure develops
four plastic hinges at A, B, C and D (Fig. 2d). A force
analysis of one column of the symmetric model Fig. 2e
which accounts for the weight of the column and the support
beam gives :
For the entire model (2 columns)
:






This equation could be simplified for small deflections by
2 2
neglecting x in comparison with L . However, large deflec-
tions are encountered in this study and such simplifications
would introduce needless errors.
Equation C represents the resistance function of the
structural model in the elastic region. Equation C applies
up to x , the horizontal deflection at which the fully plas-
tic bending moment, M is attained. Equation D applies
after x and represents the resistance function of the model
in the plastic region.
This is graphically shown in Fig. 3. The curve in Fig.
3 has a sharp corner as plastic theory would indicate [1]..
There is a slight idealization in this curve since elastic
action and plastic action which are occurring simultaneously
before x
u ,
actually cause a rounding of the corner The
error involved in this idealization is slight. The resist-
ance function then is:
a 4M, -(W+W^Tv X a fx Eq, E




is achieved. It represents that value
of x which simultaneously satisfies both parts of Eq„ E.

It is most easily obtained by equating the right hand sides
of Eqs. C and D and solving for x by trial and error
Thus :
ay" p
ec^a^inv 2 , HJeI ( i- -i W A>rO**.. £x











-^ XW+ ») - SjjJ^,- |\ 3^
-Tor *u. — X^
Eq. G
The square bracketed portion of Eq. G is constant and
permits simplicity in repeated computations.
Next , examine the exchange of momentum between the
pendulum and the structural model „ To produce motion of
the mass M such that it almost instantaneously achieves an
initial velocity V, we can apply a very large load of very
short time duration. If such a loading, acting on the mass
of the structure, is ended before the mass moves and the
structure begins to develop resistance, the mass of the
structure M can be considered to have effectively developed
an initial velocity V. The initial kinetic energy of the
10






i- n v z =
Eq„ H
The impulse comes from an exchange of momentum between
the pendulum (or striker) and the mass of the structure.
Use of the principle of conservation of momentum evades the
problem of attempting to evaluate the significant energy
loss during impact.







+ (MV) Eq. I
If we recognize that the structure is at rest initially
with V*2_ = , hence (MV) -, = ; Eq. I simplifies to
(mv) = (mv) 2 + MV Eq. J
Solving Eq. J for MV it can be said that the change of
momentum of the model, as a result of being struck by the
pendular mass, is equal to the change in. momentum of the
pendular mass
MV = m(V"L - v 2 )
The change in momentum of the structure is due to the
applied impulse, hence, ,
MV = / Fdt
from which Eq H is readily obtained,
11

Thus, the change in momentum of the pendular mass (the
striker) can then give the initial kinetic energy of the
mass of the structure
2M 2.
Eq. K
In summation, then, it is seen from Eq. K that by know-
ing the change in momentum of the striker, one can infer the
initial kinetic energy of the mass of the structure M. With
this kinetic energy and the use of Eq, F one can then pre-
dict the maximum deflection x$vn an ideal portal frame
would undergo when dynamically loaded.
The beauty of this analysis is that, regardless of the
deformations to the striker and the model during time of





There are three main areas to be discjss' ncerning
the equipment used in conducting the expenrrer These are
the structural model, the striker and the irieasureir.ents of
what happened.
Structural Model
As shown in the sketch of the model (Fig. 4) , e top
beam is a solid bar of hot rolled steel measuring 2" x 2" x
17-3/4". The ends were tapped to receive 5/16" N ,C« socket
head cap screws which attached the columns to the beam.
The beam endured four modifications which allowed the
"mass of the structure" parameter to be varied, The first
beam (MK-I) was the plain steel bar described above The
second beam (MK-II) had two half-inch plates welded to the
top of the bar, Fig. 4b. Two lead bricks were placed on the
beam and firmly wedged into place to prevent horizontal
motion. The bricks were held down by a top bar to restrain
them from moving vertically. The third beam (MK-III) still
used the same bar as in the MK-I model, but the lead bricks
were replaced by solid billets of steel which were welded
to the 2" x 2" original bar, Fig= 4c, The billets were
spaced about a point approximately in line with line of im-
pact. The fourth beam (MK-IV) saw a removal of some of the
steel welded to the MK-III. This was done to duplicate the
mass of MK-II so that verification could be made of the
data obtained in the MK-II test series The total weight
(W) of the longitudinal beam, fastening plates and
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connections was MK-I , 20.92 lb.; MK- T I , 78 46 Lb : MK - 1 1 I
120.0 lb.; and MK-IV, 78.48 lb,
The columns were made from hot rolled mi Id steel strip
conforming to ASTM A303-58T standards. The average cross
section of the strip showed a width of 1 97" and a thick-
ness (after scale removal) of 0.120". The width varied
from 1.96" to 1.98", but the number of samples which varied
from the average was small. The thickness varied from
.118" to .122" but the great majority of the pieces sampled
were very close to 0.120" in thickness.
This steel was chosen because it closely resembles
structural grade steels. It was certified to be all from
the same heat. Its average static yield as determined by
a standard tensile test specimen and A-l electrical resis-
tance strain gages connected to a B-L-H Model N strain
indicator was 41,100 psi. Tensile tests were conducted on
a Riehle 60,000 lb. Universal Testing Machine. E jrther
details on composition of steel and its physical properties
are found in Appendix II.
The steel was cut into 22" lengths from 10 foot long
strips sent from the mill. A pattern was used to drill the
holes through which the columns were bolted to the beam and
the base. Two inches at each end of the strip was reserved
for the mounting area. This left almost exactly 18" for
the column length. At every connection of the columns to
either the base or the beam, a cover plate (or fastening
piece) was used between the cap screw heads and the columns.
14

This allowed the fastening pressure to be fairly
over the end of the column.
All edges on the beam, base, or fas' es anout
which a plastic hinge was expected to form, we] icl ined
to a right angle.
The fastening piece at the struck end was fashioned
from a V plate. Centrally mounted on it by a press fit
was a hardened steel button, one inch in diameter and V
thick. This button was the target for the peodular mass,
Three quenched and tempered buttons in all were needed,
since two were broken by the force of impaci
The after fastening piece had a phonograph needle or
later, a canvas sewing needle, imbedded in it. e needle
scratched a paraffin block placed in way of the expected
motion of the model Fig. 5. The needles and their mounts
were sufficiently rigid to have negligible deflection.
There was no apparent transverse motion of the moving model.
The model was bolted to a support base through its columns.
The base was constructed of a welded 1" plate frame bolted
to a V' plate. This bottom plate sat in a steel lined
groove in the concrete floor which effectively prevented
motion in the direction of the motion of the pendular mass.
By addition of assorted steel billets in and on the frame
base, the mass of the base approached some 500 lbs. This
was enough to prevent its motion during impact.
The rough proportions of the model were randomly
selected to approximate existing structures, The actual
15

dimensions were arrived at by preliminary cal.^Ia 1-] sns of
forces needed, materials available and space requii or
the tests.
Striker
The striking force on the model was provided by a mass
swung as a pendulum. The support for the pend'> L >r was pro-
vided by a conveniently located overhead monorail part of
a chain hoist system) . Rigidly bolted to this rail was
a heavy 4" by 4" angle iron framework. Bolted to the frame-
work were small ball bearings spaced three feet apart . These
bearings served as the pivots for the pendulum. provide
a means of attaching the pendulum wires to the bearings
thimble eyes were fitted over the bearings The support
wires were then passed over and tied to the thimbles.
The pendular mass was thus given bi-filar suspension
using .024" diameter music wire. Originally galvanized guy
wire was used but it proved to be too stiff and was re-
placed with the music wire. The connecting link between the
mass and the wire was a short piece of braided nylon line*
This permitted easier length adjustments than the wire and
also electrically insulated the model from the music wire.
The first striker mass (No« 1) was a cylindrical
steel bar supported by four wires (2 bi-filar suspension
sets) . Fine adjustments in truing up the striker to the
impact button were accomplished by four fine thread turn-
buckles, one on each wire. This system gave good impact
but only fair rebound owing to the oscillations that the
16

striker underwent after impa The t iz aback les are believed
to have been instrumental in causing t l < oscillaM^- The
striker padeyes and hauling tail weighed 6.38 Lbs The
effective striking mass including or c half fl-f mass of the
turnbuckles (owing to their proximity to I Llcer was
6.57 lbs.
The second striker mass (No, 2) was a solii sphere on
a shaft and with necessary bolts and washers weighed 7.11
lbs. This second striker, much like a cannon ball on a
shaft, was machined from a solid billet of cold rolled
steel. The cannon ball was suspended by one bifilar set.
The connecting link to the music wire was braided nylon line
which allowed easy adjustments by varying its length. The
cannon ball was 3^" in diameter=
The third pendular mass (No. 3) was a solid steel disk
with a rounded edge, on a steel shaft (much like a mill-
stone on an axle). It was necessary to go to a larger
pendular mass to strike the heavier MK-TI MK-III,
MK-IV models.- Material for another ; larger cannon ball was
not readily available, but that for a disk was. The mill-
stone, 7" in diameter and 2\" thick with a shaft 1" in
diameter and 5" long, along with bolts and washers, weighed
22.9 lbs„ The millstone employed a bifilar suspension
with nylon connecting links, as did the previous strikers,
The fourth pendular mass (No<, 4) was the millstone
(No. 3) with the disk machined down to a 6" diameter. All
other dimensions were the same. Its weight including bolts
17

and washers was 17.22 lbs.
Both the cannon ball and the millstone qave a very
good account of themselves in the tests. Their impacts
were sharp and the rebounds were clean witbojt- noticeable
oscillations. It is important that the proper ratio of
mass of striker and mass of model be achieved Phis is to
prevent interference between the striker and the model
after initial impact. Such interference occurred in the
low energy tests of the MK-II model and the No, 3 striker
making it difficult to obtain accurate rebound data.
Strikers No. 2, 3, and 4, unlike the first striker,
had their mass centers close to the impact point. This is
desirable. The spherical striker and close imitations are
desirable. Such shapes eliminate unwanted dynamic oscil-
lations caused by release conditions, suspension systems,
and off-center impacts. The shorter the striking body is,
the better the likelihood of a short, impulse time
The back of each striker had a light wire harness onto
which a releasing trigger was attached (Fig. 6a) . From a
hand winch and passed over two pulleys attached to the. over-
head monorail, a cotton braided line was attached to the
releasing trigger (Fig. 6b) . By cranking up the hand winch
the pendular mass could be raised to any position.
The two pulleys were positioned on the rail so as to
minimize introducing an initial tension load in the support
wires (Fig. 6c). The intent of this was to allow the mass
to swing freely in a circular arc upon release. In the
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very first tests using the first striker one of the pul-
leys was located so as to introduce a high initial tension
in the support wires Upon release of t] rikex t ;
tension was suddenly reduced I r ,s a -ed an oscilla': •
in the striker system in its downwar I Elighl This con-
dition was corrected in all later tests.
Measurements
To investigate if the conditions of short impulse time
were met, measurements of the striker cot time were
made. A Hewlett-Packard Model 522B Electronic Counter was
employed This device was able to measure and record time
divisions as small as ten microseconds wi th an accuracy
of 20 microseconds on this application* Certainly this
was good enough for the purpose.
The circuit employing the counter is shown in Fig.
7. A 45 volt dry cell in series with the counter was con-
nected from its cathode through a long light wire to the
striking mass. The ground side o counter was then
connected to the structural model close to the impact but-
ton, To insure good contact a silver conducting paint was
applied to both sides of the impact fastening piece. The
circuit was closed when the striker hit the impact button
of the model. It was opened when the striker and model
separated. The elapsed time of contact was displayed on
the counter. Since the circuit outside of the machine in-
volved only small resistive elements no circuit corrections
for transient delays were necessary. The times measured
19

were almost always appreciably less than one millisecond.
Measurement of the rebound of the striker was at
first a vexing problem. Using a time exposure a photo
graph of the rebound against a background grid was made
with a Polaroid- Land camera The time exposure would show
the zenith of the rebound. Picture quality was quite var
iable. Since one had to depend on one's eye to spot the
rebound to check the reliability of the photograph it was
felt that one might just as well abandon taking the photo-
graphs
,
for a more foolproof technique
Now the striker was caught by hand at the zenith of its
rebound and its vertical distance measured from the floor
The rebound trajectory passed close and parallel to a cal-
ibrated grid against which it was easy to spot the vertical
distance. While this was a fairly crude method it gave
satisfactory results.
All vertical distances were measured from the floor as
a base. It was found that the cement floor in Halligan
Hall under the swing of the striker was quite flat, It was
level to the horizon within one sixteenth of a degree.
Flatness was checked by stretching a wire and measuring the
vertical distance. Compensating for the catenary of the
wire the only significant variation from the flatness was
at the trench where the models were installed This varia-
tion was a drop of one eighth of an inch and was compen-
sated for in the conduct of the experiment.
The height of the striker before release was measured
20

by passing a small waxed line around the axle of the
striker and letting it hang to the floor. The waxed line
was removed before release of the pendulum and measure I.
The waxed line was used because it resisted stretching in
tension guite nicely.
The other important measurement was of the nrotion of
the impacted model. As mentioned previously, this was done
by having a phonograph needle 'and later a canvas sewing
needle) , imbedded in the model, make a record of its
motion on a paraffin block. This block was ^ast onto a
wood backing plate which had two carriage bolts driven
into it. The block was then mounted on a wooden stand
with slots in which the bolts could be slid -^p and down.
This arrangement allowed using the same block for many
scratches and permitting moving the block to the best
position for receiving the scratch. Since the paraffin
offered resistance, though very little, to the motion of the
model, it was desirable to record only the last three inches
or so of travel, in order to reduce this resistance. Ac-
cordingly, the paraffin block was located so that the scratch
recorded was no longer than needed to obtain the maximum
dynamic deflection of the model.
Three measurements of location of the model were made:
(1) before impact; (2) at point of maximum deflection;
and (3) at rest following impact. The measurements were
made vertically and horizontally from the needle to a
reference base Levelness of the longitudinal bean- of the
21

model was checked before and after impact. Deviations
from the horizontal were not observed in any test- except
those which led to complete collapse where the model fell
to the floor.
The resistance of the paraffin blocks was determined
by making scratches of known depths with a needle moving
under known calibrated forces A single pulley arrangement
was employed with the needle and its mount hanging on one
side and calibrated weights on the other Though the
resistance was small, it was taken into account in the




The sequence of events and measurements i n a typical
experimental run in which a model was deformed plas*
:
cally is as follows:
First, assemble the model in position on the test
base This is most easily accomplished by bolting the col-
umns onto the base first and aligning them to the vertical
The beam and its fastening pieces are then tightly bolted
to the columns. The MK-I and -II beams were positioned by
hand and the MK-I I I and -IV beams were positioned with the
aid of a chain hoist. The ground wire to the electronic
counter is attached to the fastening piece with the impact
button on it.
Next the wax scratch block is aligned with the ex-
pected path of motion of the needle on the model, The
paraffin block is oriented so as to present an unscratched
surface to the needle. The scratch block stand is weighted
down to prevent its accidental movement,
Now. determine the initial location of the model
needle from horizontal and vertical references. Then,
check the electronic counter circuit to see if it :s func-
tioning properly, The counter should have been warmed up
by running it. for some thirty minutes,
Attach the waxed measuring line to the striV^r. Hook
the releasing trigger onto the hauling harness of the
striker. Crank up on the hand winch until the striker is
at the desired initial height. Remove the waxed measuring
23

line from the striker and record the initial height.
Pass the trigger release line over a pulley Ml the
cement floor to the location of the experimenter. The ex-
perimenter places himself about three feet r.eMnd the struck
side of the model after clearing the test area, Che re
lease line is slowly pulled until the trigger flies open and
the striker is on its flight.
The striker hits the impact button ar.d retounds in the
direction from which it came. The experimenter seizes the
striker at its position of highest rebound. He quickly
makes a measurement of the striker's vertical height. The
striker is then slowly lowered to a rest position
The dynamic motion of the model is recorded on the
paraffin block. The position of the point of maximum
scratch (maximum dynamic needle deflection J is measured and
recorded with respect to the vertical and horizontal refer-
ences. The rest position of the needle is recorded in the
same manner.
The time of contact between the striker and the button
(impulse time period) is read directly from the electronic
counter. Since the impact generally involves clean separa-




5, Discussion Of Results
All data collected roth raw and reduced are tab-
ulated in Appendix III
Appendix IV contains a tabulation of c ya put ed data as
obtained from the deflection theory developed earli
Figures 8. 9 and 10 display the reduced expe n cental
data against a background of curves obtanei *- •r, large
deflection theory. An important parameter i- the theory
is the weight of the longitudinal beam, its connections and
the columns. Figures 8 9 and 10 differ from each other
in that each one is for a separate "weight of structure."
Another parameter is the yield stress (or) of the col-
umn material. Three yield stresses were chosen to obtain
theoretical deflection curves for each of Figs, 8 5 9 and
10. These yield stresses are: 41 100 psi (the average test
yield stress), 50000 psi,, and 60.000 psi.
Figure 8 shows the theoretical curves for the MR-
1
structural model . The experimental data points for both
the No, 1 and No= 2 striker are shown thereon. Although
the first one was abandoned as a striker, the experimental
data fit in nicely with that obtained by the No 2 striker.
Variations and Error
It is apparent from Fig„ 8 that the data obtained are
reasonably consistent and reproducible. Any variations
from a presumed mean value of data are likely to be due to
slight variations in the physical strengths of the 1 imns
and their end conditions from one test model to tlie next.
25

Inaccurate measurement of the motior ^r" the model as
recorded on the wax scratch block was one obvious s of
error The measurements could only be made reasonably to
the nearest 1/64" and sometimes to only 1/32"
Another error was introduced by ira.:ruracies in m.eas .
ments of the rebound height of the striker the closest
that this could reasonably be measured to was i V In-
accurate measurement of this order di large momentum tests
would lead to an error of less than one per cen*: m the
total momentum transferred.
Also some error resulted from off-center impacts of
striker against the model causing the latter to depart
slightly from a plane circular path. It is not possible to
estimate the size of such errors.
Corrections were made for aerodynamic resistance
strain hardening, and resistance of the wax block to being
scratched by the model's needle. These will be disrjssed
more fully later.
Test Series (MK-I )
The experimental data point labeled "19V is displaced
to the right of a presumed mean value by a goodly amount.
This model was actually model Serial 19 which after under-
going plastic deformation was straightened out ard used
again as "19V* The compressive and tensile stresses intro-
duced into the columns by cold forming (straightening) re-
sulted in reducing their yield strengths during the sub-





Since very slight variations in material 'est con-
ditions or in recording the rebound of the striker app^'
ciably affect the results of the low momentun rests not
too much significance is to be attached to t V a * p rtion of
the data; except perhaps, that it closely follows simple
theory.
The high and medium momentum tests do sh :>w a procliv-
ity to deviate from simple large deflection tr The
implication from Fig. 8 is that the columns are behaving as
if they were stronger (ie, higher yield str< Therefore
it behooves one to scrutinize these points more closely
It was assumed, in the calculation of the momentum of
the striker, that the velocity at impact was *-Ye same as
that obtained by a freely falling object (in a vacuum) from
the initial height of the striker (hj_ ). This is not
wholly true, There is resistance of the penijljm's pivots
and aerodynamic drag of the striker in fligf- t The total
of such resistance as found from actual free swinging tests
was not insignificant. For the maximum initial height
(hj ) that the No. 2 striker was pulled to, the work done
by the drag was around 27 in-lb. This loss was found to be
appreciably less for lower velocity tests, as theory would
predict. The first striker had only slightly lower resist-
ance.
A correction for drag, on Fig. 8 would cause the exper-





Another correction to the expe bal data is tha*-
for strain hardening of the steel columns when grossly de-
formed. Fortunately the plas- f thi
took place only in the vicinit f the theoretically pre
dieted hinges. This is precisely as predi ~ted by plas-
theory. Since the hinges did not and could not become i
1
c al
point hinges they spread out over a :" :e.
greater the horizontal deflection the gj rva-
ture of the metal at the hinge
Such curvature due to bending of the columns caused
a reduction in the straight-line length of the col..
the mounting base to the longitudinal beai On one it -'
which had deflected horizontally some 10^" this apparef
"shortening" of the columns was measured to be 1/8". This
resulted in a loss of about 1/16" of potential horiz >i r al
deflection from what an ideal point hinge woold per LI
Correction for this strain hardening would cause
comparison curves to be shifted to the led >r ease H
would be best to apply a correction to the experimental
data point and shift it to the right.
A third correction which should be considered is the
resistance offered to the model by the wax the phonograph
needle is scratching. This resistance depended c
depth and length of the scratch as well as the speed with
which the scratch was being made.
Rough measurements were made of the paraffin's
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resistance as to depth of scratcl i • ance
for a 1/8" deep scratch was measured tc re 2. c 1 R« sis
ance increased for deeper scratches decrease I n shallower
scratches The average length of the scratch was approxi
mately 4" lorg Et was mffj r •- - f t •- e paraffin's resistance
dropped appreciably to perhaps hair the stati : value once
the needle began moving. 7>r this has: s one :ould say that
average work done on the wax during a 1/8" deep ;ut 4"
long was around 5 in. -lb.
The experimental data points s 1- > - 1 3 be lowered on Fig c
8 to correct for the resistance offered by the paraffir
scratch block.
These three determinable effects strair hardening,
resistance of wax to model needle drag resiStan e * the
striker) cause a net shift of the data points Sown and to
the right Lower momentum data points were not corrected
for drag etc., since such correction r )r these points was
negligible,, These approximate correct j tis are shown in
Fig, 8, The corrected points now closely fall in Line with
the theoretical deflection curve plotted for (f = 50 000
psi. This particularly holds for the high momentum points.
As momentum is decreased (i.e.
, V is de : a as( 1 <T ap-
proaches the static test value CT= 41 100 psi
With increasing initial velocity >f the structural
model (from high momentum tests) the loading : rh.e columns
by bending is quite rapid., causing a f-igh strair rate
Steel usually displays a delayed yield effe< t u 3ea t i gh
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strain rates [5], Samples of the sarre material jsej in
this expe- I did display sjrh a dplayei yield pVer^rre-
non in tests vondjcted by the David Taylor Mock I asin
Appendix ' Therefore it is suggested that a good portion
of this se< Lncrease m strength of the c ^ay be
due to this delayed yield effec
While data from the tests condurted at tl Id
Taylor Model Basin can be arranged to show the n^e depend-
ent increased yield points, not enougl tests were
ducted to get a complete picture of the actual delayed
yield of this hatch of steel.
In order for a MK-I structural model to reach a deflec-
tion of around 10" it would require an initial velocity
(V) of around 150 in, /sec, This rrodel velocity decreases
to zero probably following some second or third order par-
abolic rule Accordingly the plasti deformati >n >f the
model p<ay begin when the model's velocity is in the neigh-
borhood of say 140 in /sec. The horizontal distance the
model would move before such yielding occurs, would be about
2 3",, :t can be said that the time elapsed before yield-
ing began would be of the order of 2 3 in./145 in. /sec
or around 15-20 milliseconds. Reference to Fig. 11 shows
that a time to yield stress of this order would give
a yield stress of around 57,000 psi is is some 14
above that guessed at from Fig, 8, However it is qui t<
likely that the delayed yield obtained in tension as
in the Model Basin tests, is not directly comparable
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to a delayed yield obtained by bending a? ir the experi-
mental tests of this thesis While research has eei i
on the delayed yield effect separately Li t< nsj ai I in
compression none has been conducted in axially l~>ade-j
bending which involves tension ari compression simull
ously in ore specimen
e appr -x:rra<- 1 ons in the foregoing i.
delayed yield effects are gnss The test 3ata and know-
ledge of yielding during high strain rare? is not sufficient
to warrar r anything else
Test Series MK-II, MK-IV
Figure 9 shows the experimental data points obtained
from the MK - 1 : and MK-IV structural models impacted by the
No. 3 and No. 4 strikers, respectively. ese data are
displayed against theoretical curves obtained by large
deflection theory for material yield stresses of <T=41 100
psi, 50,000 psi and 60,000 psi,
The MK-II and MK-IV data are shown together because
their weight of structure (W) is virtually the same,, Ihe
MK-II structural model, it will be recalled is< 3 lead
bricks to increase the weight of the structure e MK-II
longitudinal beam was composed of welded billets >f steel
Owing to the interference that existed betweei the i
n
pacted MK-II model and the No- 3 striker; at the lower
momentum tests, there was some doubt as to the reliabilil
of these data. Then, as the data from the MK-1I.1 tests
were assembled it became intuitively apparent that re
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MK-TI data while consistent and reproi.::: If were of the
wrong magnitude. The MK-IV tests . rmed this.
The major reason for the large deviatioi Df f t 6 MK-I1
tests front the MK-IV tests was due to the l^ad 1- I ie 1
The recrys- 3. i Li zation temperature of bl iead a? : •: low room
temperature Thus, lead may deform continuously ar>d easily
without strain hardening,, The sadder v i ah acceleration
imposed on the structure by the inp^ise caused the Lead
bricks to deform. The lead apparently contii led to flow
after the impulsive load was removed While the striker
remained in contact with the beam only a very small fraction
of a second it is likely that there existed a relative
velocity between the center of mass of the lead and the cen-
ter of mass of all else except the lead This relative
velocity meant that flow continued to occur for a short
period after the striking impulse terminated. Phe lead,
therefore absorbed some of the kinetic energy that the
structural model had, preventing the plastic hinges from
getting all of it Q Hence, the horizontal detections of the
MK-TI model were much, decreased, The deformation of the
lead bricks was visible to the eye,
The MK-IV tests were conducted as a check on the MK-II
series with only a limited number of specimens available.
Nevertheless, sufficient data were collected to show \
deviation of the MK-II tests as well as the approximate
behavior of a model with a weight of structure betweer thai
of the MK-I series and the MK-T7 I series,
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The same general corrections discussed earlier for the
MK-T series apply also to these tests. The resistance of
the wax to being scratched and the strain hardening was of
the same order as before. The total drag of the No. 4
striker, however was slightly different,, The work done by
drag was measured to be around 15 ln»lb. for a maximum
initial drop height (h
t
) of 114",
These approximate corrections are reflected in corrected
high momentum data points in Fig. 9 for the MK-IV series
only. It will be observed that a mean curve if projected
through these corrected points, corresponds closely to a
large deflection theory curve for 0""=- 49,000 psi.
With an initial velocity of the model (V) of around
75 in./sec„ it takes about 30 milliseconds before the
columns begin to yield. This would correspond to a de-
layed yield strength from Fig, 11 of about 56,000 psi
Since the presumed mean value in Fig= 9 is some 49,000 psi,
the Fig, 11 value is approximately 12% higher.
Test Series MK-III
Figure 10 displays the experimental data points ob-
tained by impacting the MK-III structural model with the
No. 3 striker. The deflection curves in Fig. 10 were ob-
tained by large deflection theory using material yield
stresses of <T= 41,000 psi, (F= 50,000 psi and o3 - 60,000
psi.
The data obtained show good reproducibility. With
little effort a median curve could easily be found to
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represent the data. Instability leading to complete col-
lapse of the structure was achieved. Two of the data
points, seemingly far from a median value will be commented
on.
Data point 34-2 is a retest of previously deformed
model 34-1. Cold straightening the columns of 34-1 intro-
duced residual stresses which effectively reduced the
resistance to further bending. Accordingly for a given
loading the model deflected further. Data point 33-4 may
have had its actual horizontal deflection incorrectly re-
corded .
Corrections as mentioned for Figs. 8 and 9 also apply
here. The wax scratch resistance and the strain hardening
are about the same for the MK-III tests as for the models
discussed earlier, For a No, 3 striker swung from a maxi-
mum initial height of about 53", the drag loss was slightly
less than 10 in-lb. When applied to the experimental data
a new series of corrected data points on Fig. 10 would
correspond closely to a large deflection theory curve for
(f= 48,000 psi.
This value of f : 48,000 psi, probably represents an
increase in the yield strength of the material due to dynam-
ic loading. To achieve its maximum deflection the struc-
tural model had an initial velocity of around 24 in/sec.
The time interval before yielding in the columns began was
of the order of 80 to 85 milliseconds. From Fig. 11, for
such a time to start yielding, the yield strength is about
34

53 000 psi This is an increase of around :' i what-
was seemingly determined ir t]
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6 Summary and Conclusions
Described in this thesis are the I equipment and
the experimental procedure use i I b • e the behavior
of a model of a simple portal frame r impulsive load-
ing of very shorf time pe The iing is applied by
a swinging pendular mass. The model was tested in the
elastic region as well as the plastic region of deforma-
tion.
Experimental data as collected are compared with
theoretical predictions made by simple deflection theory.
From these tests and their results it may be concluded
that:
(1) the data obtained are consistent and reproducible,
(2) the equipment employed was of satisfactory de-
sign and worked well since the data it generated were satis-
factory
(3) the mass and the shape of * v - striker had no
special effect on the behavior of the model after impact
Motion of the model depended entirely on the momentum
transferred from the striker*
(4) the corrected data points in Fig 8 9 and 10
show that the structural model resisted deformation appre-
ciably more than predicted by simple theory.
(5) the apparent increase in strength of the dynam-
ically loaded model can most easily be explained by the
strain hardening of the material through gross internal
deformation (which is not easily measurable and by
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increase in the material's yield srrerqth d.,e I namic
loading
,
(6) it should be expected tha* th< dynamic vield
strength or the delayed yield phenomen Id depend on
the initial velocity V, The work of others |5j and +l
dynamic yield tests in Appendix V agree w; + r * The
results of the tests in this st jdy show tha* f here was a
higher value for the dynamic yield strengtl Lr the tests
wherein the initial model velocity V was grea* such as
in the Mk-I) than in the tests where tl idel velocity V
was the lowest (as in the Mk-III)„ However, there are not
sufficient data to permit valid comparisons with similar
correlations obtained by other means. The data collected
in these tests indicates that the elevation of yield
strengths is less than the elevation of yield strengths
found in high strain rate tensile tests. The reliar i i
i
of data from the low momentum tests was not sufficient to
permit a similar comparison with T in any one model serif;
of tests,
(7) the deflection theory developed in Appendix IV
and using the material's static yield stress, should be
satisfactory for design purposes of portal frames of the




7. Suggestions for further work
The basic problem that the thesis was begun for was
essentially completed There are however additional
avenues of investigation which may be pjrsued these in
elude the study of multistory struct .res as well as st rue
tures different from portal frames In addition, comp>_
programs could be developed for mathematical models
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Appendix I Theoretical Considerations for the Effective
Mass (M) of the Moving Structural Model
that the ei he
st for dynanu -al purposes . weight of
the long at
all equival< As sho^ Appendix III. the weig] hat
influence the static determination of the large deflection
structural theory are W + w„ However c a body in motior
the two forces that affect, the motion are proportional to
the masses involved Accordingly one should derive some
relation for the effect of the masses of the str 9 on
the motion of the structure
It should be apparent that all portions of the model
that can be considered to be part of the longitudinal beam
(the fastenings, bolts, etc., all of which weigh W) ce
tainly will move with the same acceleration due to the im-
pulse applied o However, the columns being the radii on
which the longitudinal beam rotates, accelerate in relation
to their distance from the fixed end. It would be easy to
assume that the columns do rotate as a straight rod on a
pivot. However, the columns due to their elastic deflec-
tion (initially) and the axial load actually assume a
curved shape Such curvature means that the effect of the
mass of the column in motion will not be linear with the
distance from the base. It is dependent on the curvature.
The procedure then is to assume a shape of curvature and
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obtain a "reduced mass" which can be added to ^/g
which will give the effective mass M that is being moved
by the impulse.,
Refer to Fig. 13
Let: x s horizontal displacement at top
l _ dxX
" dt
y = vertical location of any particle in the column
f = f (y)x
j - f (y)x
w a. weight of one column
m « equivalent or reduced mass of the column
2
.. A . caj-X 2 / ^Z
also, 2. . 2
K.E. - i- rrv_ X « I.^ *. Eq. 2
2- ^ i g
Se.t Ecj.l =Ec^.2,
So
First assume that the. curvature of the columns is equi-







On inte betwee- Limits found that,
w w(.383)
eq
So, for two columns
w - 766 w
Total Ki Energy of the moving model is:
K - E
> total « l / W +-,766 w) V2
Therefore, M s (w -i- o766w)
The second assumption is that the curvature of the
moving column is of a sinusoidal nat
Let: f(y) = sin2/Vy\
\2hJ






On integrating between limits it is found that
w
eq W (D
Total Kinetic Energy of the moving model (beam and two
columns) is:
KE









^ere are available two "red>c?j masses" whj v are
reasonably close to each other Aci lally botl a •
appr ~>x:~ at 1 m s based on an ass i1 e -: bending oi
the columns ">re ray be no be ,,f : thai bh( >th<
culat .r t r : 3 thesis the latter soluti n, wh< lie




Appendix II Details of Steel used in t y e Colons
(a) The steel used was a 2" x 1/8" b I Lied strap to meet
ASTM A303 ^8T standards, Measurement a* some 2 C Locations
showed that the average width of • 1 was 1 97". The
few variations rrom this width were - 0,01"
The thickness of the strip averaged 120" „ The varia-
tion in thickness was i 0.02" with the majority of the varia-
tions < - 0,01".
The material supplied by Coulter Steel and Forge Co.
,
was certified to be all of heat NOo 162381 » It was deliv-
ered in sawed, ten foot long strips.
(b) Partial Chemical Analysis of this steel is as follows:
Carbon 0.16% Phosphorous 0.014%
Manganese 0.36% Sulphur 0„019%
All of this is within the limits specified by the
standards,
(c) Four samples of the steel strip were selected at
random o These were then fashioned into standard tensile
test specimens with a 2" gage length to meet ASTM Standard
A307-54T.
The tensile tests were conducted on a Riehle 60,000 lb
Universal Testing Machine The first two specimens were
tested using Riehle extensometers. The last two were instru-
mented with A-l strain gages. The results are:
an average modulus of elasticity of 29.9 x 10 psi; and an
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average upper yield stress CT - 41 v 100 psi ar.j an average





1 2 3 4 4vg,
Modulus of Elasticity, psi - 30.0*10* 29.8 xl<* Z^xlO6 29.9*I0
6
Upper Yield Stress, psi 40,900 40,500 4-2.500 40.5OO moo
Lower Yield Stress, psi 33.300 — 40,600 39.300 39.700
Ultimate Stress, psi "57,700 57.700 6O.000 59. IOO 58,800
Note: Specimens #3 and #4 were tested with A-l Strain Gages
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lb. SCC1 ,.. *m , n (NQTe 1)
No.l 6.S7 O.OI70Z
No. 2 711 0-0184-2
Mo. 3 22.90 0,0593
No-4- J7.22 O. 0466





w = weight of one column, 18" long = lo22 lb.
Note 1 : m is the effective mass of the striker including the
contribution of the fastenings, suspension and even the
turnbuckles (in the No. 1 striker) as discussed in Part 3
of the Thesis,
Note 2 : Mis the effective structural mass of the structural
model in motion.
It is different from W, in that it includes the effect of
the mass of the columns.
See Appendix I for further explanation.
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Sample Calculations of Experimental Data
For this purpose use data from Ilk- 1 1 model Serial 15 test





xdyn = 9.31" xst = 6.83"
M « 0.0566 lb-sec2/in. m = 0.01842 lb-sec 2/in.
g - 386 in/sec 2
v-j_ = V2shi = 405 in/sec
mvn = 7.45 lb- sec
v s ^2gh2 = -56.8 in/sec
mv2 = -1.046 lb- sec
MV = mvi - mv2 = 7.45 -(-1.046) s 8.496 lb-sec
iMl2 - (8.496 lb-sec) 2 _ c-^ ,_, -,^





Tabulation of Experimental Data
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Tabulations of Experimental Data
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Tabulation of Experimental Data



















































































































































































































































Tabulation of Experimental Data


















































































































































































































Tabulation of Experimental Data
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Appendix TV Energy - Strain Deflection Calculations
As discussed in Section 2, titled "Background for
Investigation " it is more accurate to employ the large
deflection theory to predict the behavior of the structural
models during their deformations. Small deflection theory,
in which simplifications such as x = sin x are employed,
would involve appreciable errors for deflections greater
than four inches. The basic equations are developed in
Section 2.
Equations F and G are not easy to solve for x know-dyn
ing the initial kinetic energy of the structural model.
So the method of solution here was to solve for kinetic
energy from a given x. This allowed development of large
deflection theory curves in Figs, 8, 9, and 10 against
which the experimental data may be compared
.
A sample calculation follows:
Basic Data








w s 20.92 lb
w * 1 22 lb.
b s 1„97" (width of column)










- 00) lb/in (1,97 ) •
4 4








p - g ^x | a, 3 j - ~ v j
solve s
.
sly to find x (the horizontal *
:
on
a - w v j t- tl Lly Plastic Bending Momeni is i1





">- ;s Xk = 1„876"
How solve for the Ki2 tic Energy a* a- v :< • > u :s
example
, E'or Xl =6.0")
KE . - £*l(i-3U 4- 4«h s.«-'fi"- (L- -fU^fJW^)

on Theory rabulal irtputed I
M.y : 5- - . - -6
K: r e f : Lb
X r-- 41 100 psi G"-- 5*60 COO psj
0.5 ! 2 4 2 4 2
1 3 7
2 5 6( a o(
4 191.0 - i
e o 313 5 :-). o
8 135.4
10 561.0 • j
12,0 691,0 6 -i 1012.0
vv ~ md MKIV St ' ' ra I M l<
0.5 3.7 3 3.7




2 C F '- 59.0 :
4 L65 7 I 5
6,0 1 3.7 U } 9
8.0 326.1 H 3 - 500.8
10 385.7 UO > 2a i
12.0 424.7 579 oC •
14 o0 444.2 640 . 5 i 850.0
MKIII Struc 4- iral MLod< .
0.5 3.3 3 „ 3 3.3
1.0 13,4 I • - i
1.5 30.0 - 30,0
2.0 53.3 • 53
4,0 5.5 170.9 L91 o
6.0 211 1
8,0 248 1 1.0 • 1.6
10.0 2 C 9.8 37 f 7 500 3
12.0 234.6 387.7 ~-
14.0 165.8 360.7 5 1 1 . 3

Appendix V High Strain Rate Test Data
As a matter of scientific curiosity it was de-idei
to investigate the behavior of some samples of the steel
used in the columns, under very rapid loadings. Accordingly
the David Taylor Model Basin was asked to conduct s
tests. Through the good offices of Mr. Glenn D, Elmer, the
designer of the Model Basin's rapid load machine. t t e tests
were accomplished.
Six samples were tested. Of these, the results of
four, perhaps five, can be relied upon. The data obtained
showed a true delay time before yielding began when the
samples were rapidly loaded. The composite results of
these tests are presented in Fig. 11, wherein the delay
time is compared to the associated increase in the dynamic
yield strength. An exponential relation used in discussing
the present model test results is indicated by the straight
line in Fig. 11. Fig. 12 shows the conventional stress-
strain curves for four specimens as plotted from Model
Basin test data.
Table 2 summarizes some of the more pertinent test
results.
The uncertainty of the data, as stated by Model Basin




Test Summary of Results of High Strain Rate sts
Conducted at the Structural Mechari-s Laboratoi I * v e
David Taylor Model Basin. Carderock Maryla- I
Spi
2 2 3 5 6
Dynamic Yield Stress, psi 91,000 46,^00 62.0QQ 44.000 47000
Time Delay, sec. 0.0O142 0.770 0.00 "5 Z.^a o,6^o
Rupture Stress, psi 104,000 — 6 5ooo — —









Portal frame under impact loading.
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